Western States Petroleum Association (WSPA) President Catherine Reheis-Boyd issued the following statement:

“Unfortunately, it’s not a surprise or “historic” that the Senate pro Tem’s bill passed out of the Senate. What is surprising is the lack of serious discussion on this major proposal and its implications for California’s families and businesses.

WSPA and a growing number of concerned industry and business organizations and consumers remain opposed to the petroleum reduction portion of the bill. We will continue to educate consumers and businesses on the enormous negative impact the legislation will have on all Californians and hope members of the Assembly are more willing to take a critical look at this legislation than did their counterparts in the Senate.”
Sacramento, CA — Western States Petroleum Association President Catherine Reheis-Boyd commented on Governor Jerry Brown’s State Budget proposal:

"WSPA and its member companies look forward to working with the Governor and the Legislature on practical, fiscally responsible..."
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